316

/*/** Stockbook of Collector’s Mint and Used Duplicates, 1865 to 1947, starts off with a page of mint and used
first Cents issues and so on up to 1947, with many shades,
papers, perforations, a few postmarks, multiples including
plate blocks, etc. A spot check revealed some faults, but also
some very nice better stamps including some never hinged.
High catalogue value, all pages scanned online. 
.................................................................................... Est $750

United States
321

317

318

317

 #1 1847 5c Red Brown Franklin Imperforate, used with
light pen cancel and four well clear to large margins. The
stamp has very light yellowing in the margins, still very fine
appearance.
..............................................................................Scott U$350

318

 #2 1847 10c Black Washington Imperforate, used with a
red grid cancel, four large to well clear margins, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$775

319

322

323

322

 #8 1857 1c Blue Franklin Imperforate, Type III, Plate IV,
used with black circular grid cancel, with large margins, showing next stamp at bottom, very fine. Accompanied by 1954
and 1989 Philatelic Foundation certificates.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,500

323

 #8A 1851 1c Blue Franklin Imperforate, Type IIIa, from
position 42L4 (plated by Ashbrook), used with part c.d.s. cancel, well centered among clear to wide margins, with wide
break at top, very fine. Accompanied by 1988 and 2006 Philatelic Foundation certificates.
..............................................................................Scott U$750

324

 #10A 1851 Two 3c Washington Imperforates, Type II, two
used stamps, with an orange brown (light circular grid and
large margins, showing adjoining stamps at top and left), and
a deep orange brown (four well clear margins, with part Philadelphia c.d.s. in blue), both very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$335

320

319

(*) #3 1875 5c Red Brown Franklin Imperforate Reproduction, unused (no gum, as issued), with four well clear to large
margins, very fine. There is a handstamp on back reading
“NEUDRUCK” (German for New Print), which was applied to
reprinted United States stamps sold in Germany. Accompanied by a 1981 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$900

320

(*) #4 1875 10c Black Washington Imperforate Reproduction, unused (no gum, as issued), with large margins. There
is a tiny scuff in margin at top (mentioned for strict accuracy)
still very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,150
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 #7, 9 1857 1c Blue Franklin Imperforate, Types II and IV,
both used with part c.d.s. cancels in blue, with close to wide
margins. The Type II stamp has pencil notes on back (plate
pos.?) and the Type IV has a light paper wrinkle, else both very
fine.
.................................................................................... Est $100

45

United States continued

330
325

326

325

 #12 1856 5c Red Brown Jefferson Imperforate, used
with part c.d.s. cancel, showing four clear to large margins
and rich colour, very fine. Accompanied by 1986 and 2007
Philatelic Foundation certificates.
..............................................................................Scott U$750

326

 #13 1855 10c Green Washington Imperforate, Type I,
used with neat San Francisco c.d.s. and well clear to three
large margins, very fine. Accompanied by 1984 and 2004
Philatelic Foundation certificates.
..............................................................................Scott U$750

330

 #19 1857 1c Blue Franklin, Perforated 15½, from position 95R4, used with pen cancel, centered to bottom right,
still a sound example of this scarce early perforated stamp.
Accompanied by a 2020 Philatelic Foundation stating “genuine but bottom does not show the Type Ia characteristics”.
.......................................................................... Scott U$4,000

331

* #20 1857 1c Blue Franklin, Perforated 15½, Type II
(Plate 2), mint with original gum, bright colour and crisp impression, fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$850

332
327
327

328

328

 #15 1855 10c Green Washington Imperforate, Type III,
used with face free c.d.s. cancel, well centered among four
large margins, with deep rich colour and very fine. Accompanied by a 1996 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$140

 #20 1857 1c Blue Franklin, Perforated 15½, Type II
(Plate 2), used with c.d.s. cancel, well centered and very fine.
Accompanied by a 2004 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$275

333

 #21 1861 1c Blue Franklin, Perforated 15½, Type III,
plate 4, “C” relief, used with part c.d.s. cancel, well centered
for issue, very fine and scarce. Accompanied by 1998 and
2008 PSE certificates.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,500

 #17 1855 10c Grey Black Washington Imperforate, used
with a neat, face free c.d.s. cancel in vivid red. A lovely stamp
which is well centered among four large (for issue) margins,
very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$280

46

 #18 1861 1c Blue Franklin, Perforated 15½, Type I, used
with a red carrier c.d.s. with crisp impression, fresh and very
fine for this difficult early perforated issue. Accompanied by a
2006 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$570

333

332

334
329

331

334

335

 #22 1861 1c Blue Franklin, Perforated 15½, Type IIIa,
used with a lovely octagonal Philadelphia datestamp, fresh
and very fine. Accompanied by a 2004 Philatelic Foundation
certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$475
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335

 #23 1861 1c Blue Franklin, Perforated 15½, Type IV
used with parts of black and red c.d.s. cancels, fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$550

341

336

341

 #30A 1860 5c Brown Jefferson, Perforated 15½, Type
II, used with large part of c.d.s. cancel, a fresh and very fine
stamp.
..............................................................................Scott U$300

342

 #31 1857 10c Green Washington, Type I, used with neat
c.d.s. cancel, a very fine example of this difficult stamp. Accompanied by a 2008 PSE certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,100

337

336

 #28 1857-61 5c Red Brown Jefferson, Perforated 15½,
Type I, used with red and black cancels, deep rich colour and
precise impression, fine-very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,050

337

 #28 1858 5c Red Brown Jefferson, Perforated 15½,
Type I, used with red grid cancel, reperforated at top and right
and with a small thin, still fine appearance. Accompanied by a
2021 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,175

343

338

 #28A 1857-61 5c Indian Red Jefferson, Perforated 15½,
Type I, used with unobtrusive cancel, fresh colour and fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,500

339

 #29 1859 5c Pale Brown Jefferson, Perforated 15½,
Type I, used with part c.d.s. cancels, fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$350

 #34 1857 10c Green Washington, Type IV, used with grid
cancel, well centered and very fine. Accompanied by a 2005
Philatelic Foundation certificate with a “VF 80” grade.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,100

344

 #36 1857 12c Black Washington, Plate 1, used with large
part “MAY 26” c.d.s. cancel, a lovely and very fine stamp.
..............................................................................Scott U$300

345

340

* #30 1861 5c Orange Brown Jefferson, Perforated 15½,
mint with full original gum, and appears never hinged although certificate states “previously hinged”. A fresh stamp
with deep colour, fine-very fine. Accompanied by a 2000 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,200
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344

343

339

338

342

346

345

 #36B 1859 12c Black Washington, Type III, used with
light cancel, pleasantly centered within two large side margins, very fine. A very nice stamp. Accompanied by 1988 and
2003 Philatelic Foundation certificates.
..............................................................................Scott U$250

346

 #37 1860 24c Grey Lilac Washington, used with scarce
red “Supplemental Mail” New York Type A cancel, fine.
.............................................................................. Scott U$740

47
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351
347

* #39 1860 90c Blue Washington, mint with full original
gum, very lightly hinged, with fresh colour, fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,000

348

352

351

(*) #42 1875 5c Orange Brown Jefferson Reprint, unused (no gum, as issued), with typical centering and with a
few pulled perfs, still fresh with bright colour, fine. Only 878
stamps were sold. Accompanied by a 1983 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,200

352

(*) #43 1875 10c Blue Green Washington Reprint, unused
(no gum, as issued), with typical centering and bright colour,
fine. Only 516 stamps were sold. Accompanied by a 1994
Philatelic Foundation certificate and 2009 PSE certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,500

 #39 1860 90c Blue Washington, used with neat grid cancel in bright red, fine.
........................................................................ Scott U$10,000
353

349

354

353

(*) #44 1875 12c Greenish Black Washington Reprint, unused (no gum, as issued), fresh, with very nice centering for
issue, very fine. Only 489 stamps were sold. Accompanied by
a 2009 PSE certificate with “VF-XF 85” grade and an SMQ
value of $5,500.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,750

354

(*) #45 1875 24c Blackish Violet Washington Reprint, unused (no gum, as issued), with typical centering, a few blunt
perfs, fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,000

355

(*) #46 1875 30c Yellow Orange Franklin Reprint, unused
(no gum, as issued), with typical centering, fresh with bright
colour, fine. Only 480 stamps were sold. Accompanied by a
2009 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,000
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350

349

(*) #40 1875 1c Bright Blue Franklin Reprint, unused (no
gum, as issued), with typical centering, fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$600

350

(*) #41 1875 3c Scarlet Washington Reprint, unused (no
gum, as issued), with bright colour, fresh with typical centering, fine. Only 479 of these were sold. Accompanied by a
1973 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,850

Note:
All Scott Catalogue values are in US
Dollars. We have not converted into
equivalent Canadian dollar values.
Please bid accordingly.
48

361

356

(*) #47 1875 90c Deep Blue Washington Reprint, unused
(no gum, as issued), very well centered for issue, with bright
colour and quite fresh, very fine. Only 454 stamps were sold.
Accompanied by a 2009 Philatelic Foundation certificate, Ex
Golin.
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,600

357
357

358

360

361

** #65 1861 3c Rose Red Washington, mint with full original gum, never hinged. A fresh stamp with bright colour and
crisp impression, fine. Accompanied by a 2005 PSE certificate. Catalogue value given is for hinged only.
..............................................................................Scott U$125

362

* #65 1861 3c Deep Red Washington, mint with full original
gum, lightly hinged. A fresh stamp with deep rich colour, very
fine. Accompanied by a copy of the 1991 Philatelic Foundation certificate for the block of four from where it came.
..............................................................................Scott U$125

358
363

364

 #62B 1861 10c Dark Green Washington, used with grid
cancel, with a tiny tear at top and a faint wrinkle at top left,
still an attractive stamp and fine. Accompanied by a 2021
Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,700

363

* #63 1861 1c Blue Franklin, mint with full original lightly
hinged gum, a large margined stamp with fresh colour, very
fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$275

 #67 1861 10c Buff Jefferson, used with a face-free Boston PAID cancel, with a light horizontal crease, ending in a
small tear at right, still a fine appearing stamp. Accompanied
by a 2021 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$750

364

 #67 1861 10c Buff Jefferson, used with a neat circular
grid cancel, with a light horizontal crease, fine. Accompanied
by a 2021 Philatelic Foundation certificate describing it as
having been “reperforated at left” which is more of an enhancement of some perf holes.
..............................................................................Scott U$750

365

 #70 1862 24c Red Lilac Washington, used with grid cancel, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by 1989, 2002 and
2006 Philatelic Foundation certificates, the latter grading it
as “VF-XF 85” with an SMQ value of $575.
..............................................................................Scott U$300

359
359

362

360

 #63a 1861 1c Ultramarine Franklin, used with nice
“PAID” boxed cancel, tiny corner perf crease and tiny tear at
left do not detract from its very fine appearance.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,900
 #64 1861 3c Pink Washington, used with light blue cancel,
fine. Accompanied by a 1996 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$600
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366
366

367

369

(*) #70a 1862 24c Brown Lilac Washington, unused
(regummed) with fine appearance but described in accompanying 2021 Philatelic Foundation certificate as being
“regummed over faults”.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,250

50

372

373

372

 #77 1866 15c Black Lincoln, used with neat c.d.s. cancel
dated “JAN 9” and very nicely centered among four even margins, fresh and extremely fine. A lovely stamp, rarely encountered with a datestamp such as this. Accompanied by 1988
and 2006 Philatelic Foundation certificates.
.............................................................................. Scott U$175

373

 #79 1867 3c Rose Washington with “A” Grill Covering
the Entire Stamp, used (with cancel removed) and centered
to bottom right, still a scarce stamp. Accompanied by a 2021
Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,300

374

 #83 1867 3c Rose Washington with “C” Grill, used with
blue target cancel, well centered and with a well defined grill,
very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,200

375

 #84 1867 2c Black Jefferson, with “D” Grill, used with
visually pleasing light target cancel. The stamp has a clear
grill and is well centered, with a crisp impression and very
fine. A lovely example of this rare stamp. Accompanied by a
2007 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$5,000
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369

 #70b 1861 24c Steel Blue Washington, used with a neat
Boston Paid cancel, well centered among four margins, very
fine. Accompanied by a 2021 Philatelic Foundation certificate
noting that it is “reperforated at bottom”, which in our opinion
is a bit harsh, and could better be described as an enhancement, or cleaning of some of the perf holes, if at all. A lovely
stamp nonetheless.
..............................................................................Scott U$850
(*) #72 1861 90c Blue Washington, unused (regummed
over a small repair) and reperforated on 2 sides, else fine
appearance. Accompanied by a 2021 Philatelic Foundation
certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,200

370
370

 #75 1862 5c Red Brown Jefferson, used with part circular
grid cancel, rich colour and very nicely centered, very fine. Accompanied by a 2006 PSE certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$425

367

 #70 1861 24c Red Lilac Washington, used with fancy
cork cancel, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$300

368
368

371

371

 #72 1861 90c Blue Washington, used with cork cancel,
well centered and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$600

376
376

377

381

377

 #85 1867 3c Rose Washington, with “D” Grill, used with
neat manuscript cancel. The stamp has a clear grill and is
well centered, with a crisp impression and very fine. A gorgeous stamp. Accompanied by a 2003 Philatelic Foundation
certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,100

381

 #89 1867 10c Green Washington with “E” Grill, used
with light cancel and a well defined grill, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$325

382

 #89 1867 10c Green Washington with “E” Grill, used
with cork cancel and very well defined grill, fine-very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$325

 #85B 1867 2c Black Jefferson, with “Z” Grill, used with
segmented cork cancel. The stamp has a clear grill and is
centered fine-very fine. Accompanied by a 2007 Philatelic
Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,100

383

378

* #92 1867 1c Blue Franklin with “F” Grill, mint with large
part original gum, fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,800

384

 #92 1867-68 1c Blue Franklin with “F” Grill, used with
light cancel, bright colour and well defined grill, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$425

 #85E 1867 12c Black Washington, with “Z” Grill, used
with light target cancel. The stamp has a clear grill and deep
colour, very fine. Accompanied by 1994 and 2008 Philatelic
Foundation certificates.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,300

379

380

384

383

385

379

382

385

* #93 1867 2c Black Jefferson, with “F” Grill, mint with
original hinged gum, the stamp has a well defined grill and is
very fine. Accompanied by 1999 and 2016 Philatelic Foundation certificates.
..............................................................................Scott U$450

386

* #94 1867 3c Rose Washington with “F” Grill, mint with
full original gum, very lightly hinged with a very well defined
grill, fresh and fine-very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$350

380

 #86 1867 1c Blue Franklin with “E” Grill, used with bright
colour and well defined grill, fine-very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$425

* #88 1867 3c Rose Washington, with “E” Grill, mint with
full original gum, short gum at top (thus described as hinged),
well centered and very fine. Accompanied by a 2016 Philatelic
Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$950
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x392

387
387

388

392

/* #112/119 1869 1c to 15c Pictorials Group with “G”
Grill, with 7 different values, all used with light cancels (10c
has red cancels) except the 2c which is mint hinged. The 15c
is a Type II, overall fine or better.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,341

393

* #113 1869 2c Brown Post Horse and Rider, with “G” Grill,
mint with original hinged gum and very well centered, well
defined grill, very fine and fresh. Accompanied by 2002 and
2009 Philatelic Foundation certificates, the latter giving it a
“VF-XF 85” grade and an SMQ value of $1,000.
..............................................................................Scott U$500

388

(*) #95 1868 5c Dark Brown Jefferson with “F” Grill, unused (regummed), with deep rich colour and fine. Accompanied by a 2021 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,250
 #97 1867 12c Black Washington, with “F” Grill, used
with target cancel. The stamp has a light but visible grill and
has large margins, very fine. Accompanied by a 1998 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$250

394

389

(*) #98 1868 15c Black Lincoln, with “F” Grill, unused (no
gum), centered to left, still fresh and scarce. Accompanied by
a 2021 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,600

390

 #99 1867 24c Grey Lilac Washington with “F” Grill, used
with light cancel and bright colour, top right perf tip is loose
(mentioned for strict accuracy), fine-very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,500

391

 #100 1867 30c Orange Franklin with “F” Grill, used with
neat intaglio cork cancel, well defined grill and fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$950

52

395

394

* #114 1869 3c Ultramarine Locomotive, with “G” Grill,
mint with full original gum, never hinged but with a small gum
skip (cert. says “unused o.g.” only). Very well defined grill,
fresh colour and very fine. Accompanied by a 1981 Philatelic
Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$225

395

* #115 1869 6c Ultramarine Washington, with “G” Grill,
mint with full original hinged gum. A fresh stamp with a light
but easily visible grill plus great centering, very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,500

396

* #116 1869 10c Yellow Shield and Eagle, with “G” Grill,
mint with full original gum, very lightly hinged. The stamp has
a well defined grill and deep bright colour, nicely centered
and very fine. Accompanied by a 1977 and 1990 Philatelic
Foundation certificates, plus a 2008 PSE certificate giving it a
“VF-XF 85” grade and an SMQ value of $3,350.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,850

390

389

393
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397
397

398

403

398

* #117 1869 12c Green S. S. Adriatic, with “G” Grill, mint
with hinged original gum, with a well defined grill and fresh
colour, nicely centered and very fine. Accompanied by 1982
and 2009 Philatelic Foundation certificates.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,850

403

* #123 1875 1c Franklin Re-Issue, mint with original hinged
gum, well centered and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$525

404

* #124 1875 2c Post Horse and Rider Re-Issue, mint with
full original gum, very lightly hinged, fine-very fine. Accompanied by 1989 and 2006 Philatelic Foundation certificates.
..............................................................................Scott U$600

405

* #125 1875 3c Locomotive Re-Issue, mint with full original
hinged gum, very fine. Accompanied by 1999 and 2007 Philatelic Foundation certificates.
.......................................................................... Scott U$5,000

 #118 1869 15c Landing of Columbus, with “G” Grill,
Type I, used with cork cancel, light but clearly visible grill,
nicely centered and very fine. Accompanied by a 1992 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$825

399

400

399

 #119 1869 15c Landing of Columbus, with “G” Grill,
Type II, used with cork cancel, light but clearly visible grill,
very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$190

400

 #120 1869 24c Declaration of Independence, with “G”
Grill, used with a light unobtrusive cork cancel, well defined
grill, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$600

406

401

402

401

 #121 1869 30c Shield, Eagle and Flags with “G” Grill,
used with a cork cancel, well defined grill, well centered for
issue, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$375

402

 #122 1869 90c Lincoln, with “G” Grill, used with a light
cork cancel, the grill is light but easily visible, well balanced
centering and very fine. Accompanied by a 1980 Philatelic
Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,800
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404

407

406

* #126 1875 6c Washington Re-Issue, mint with full original
hinged gum, very nicely centered and fresh, extremely fine.
Accompanied by a 2004 PSE certificate giving it a “XF 90”
grade and an SMQ value of $4,000.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,900

407

* #127 1875 10c Shield and Eagle Re-Issue, mint with original hinged gum, very fine. Accompanied by a 2006 PSE certificate giving it a “VF 80” grade and an SMQ value of $1,750.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,600

53
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408
408

* #128 1875 12c S. S. Adriatic Re-Issue, mint with original
hinged gum, nicely centered and very fine. Accompanied by
a 2005 PSE certificate giving it a “VF 80” grade and an SMQ
value of $2,350.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,000

409

* #129 1875 15c Landing of Columbus Re-Issue, Type III,
mint with original hinged gum, quite fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 1970 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,300

410

* #130 1875 24c Declaration of Independence Re-Issue,
mint with original hinged gum, very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,000

411

* #131 1875 30c Shield, Eagle and Flags Re-Issue, mint
with original hinged gum, very fine. Accompanied by 1985
and 2008 Philatelic Foundation certificates.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,250

54

x414

413

* #133 1875 1c Franklin Re-Issue on Soft, Porous Paper,
mint with full original gum, lightly hinged, fresh and very fine.
Accompanied by a 2002 Philatelic Foundation certificate for a
block of four from which it came, plus a 2008 PSE certificate
giving it a “VF 80” grade and an SMQ value of $425.
..............................................................................Scott U$350

414

/* #134/139 Group of Four 1870-71 Issues with Grills,
the stamps are identified by owner as being #s 134, 136, 137
and 139. All but the 2c are used (2c is mint hinged) and the
clarity of the grills vary from mostly visible on the used stamps
to barely visible on the 2c mint stamp. We cannot ascertain
as to whether these are H grills or I grills, and for catalogue
value we have assumed the least expensive H grill for all four.
Sold as is, please inspect. Overall fine to very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,000

411

410

412

413

409

* #132 1875 90c Lincoln Re-Issue, mint with original lightly
hinged gum, bright colours and very fine. Accompanied by a
2002 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,750

415

416

415

* #135 1870 2c Red Brown Jackson, with “H” Grill, mint
hinged, fresh and fine-very fine. Accompanied by a 2003 and
2008 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,000

416

 #138 1871 7c Vermilion Stanton, with “H” Grill, used
with cork cancel and bright colour, well centered among four
large margins, very fine. Accompanied by 1979 and 2007
Philatelic Foundation certificates, the latter grading it at “VFXF 85” with an SMQ value of $675.
..............................................................................Scott U$525

We are always seeking nice material for our
sales. Contact Stéphane to discuss your
consignments to our future auctions.
stephane@sparks-auctions.com
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420

417

418

420

* #145 1870-71 1c Ultramarine Franklin, mint hinged, very
fine. Accompanied by a 1999 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$650

421

* #146-148 1870-71 2c, 3c and 6c National Bank Note Issues, all three are mint hinged, fresh and fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,425

422

(*) #149 1871 7c Vermilion Stanton, unused (no gum), with
bright fresh colour and very fine. Accompanied by a 1987
Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$290

 #140 1870 12c Dull Violet Clay, with “H” Grill, used with
unobtrusive target cancel, fine-very fine. Accompanied by a
1992 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,750

 #141 1870 15c Orange Webster, with “H” Grill, used with
target cancel, fine-very fine. Accompanied by a 1990 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,500

423

419

 #143 1870 30c Black Hamilton, with “H” Grill, used with
a pleasing star in circle fancy cancel, fresh and fine. Accompanied by a 1999 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,750
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422

424

423

* #150 1870 10c Brown Jefferson, mint hinged, fine-very
fine. Accompanied by a photocopy of a 1984 Philatelic Foundation certificate for when it was the top left stamp in a block,
and another from 1992 for the single and a third from 2008
grading it at “F-VF 75”.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,000

424

* #151 1870-71 12c Dull Violet Clay, mint very lightly
hinged, with yellowed gum, fine. Accompanied by a 2002
Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,850
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430
425
425

426

* #152 1870-71 15c Bright Orange Webster, mint lightly
hinged, fine-very fine. Accompanied by a 1989 Philatelic
Foundation certificate for when it had a sheet margin at right.
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,500

426

* #153 1870 24c Purple Scott, mint hinged, with yellowed
gum, fine-very fine. Accompanied by 1990 and 2004 Philatelic Foundation certificates.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,700

427

*/(*) #156/163 1873 Group of Four Continental Bank
Note Issues, with #s 156 (mint hinged), 158 (mint hinged,
with 2007 PF cert), 159 (no gum, with 2002 PF cert), and 163
(mint hinged, possibly with gum re-distributed over a crease).
Overall fine to very fie group.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,545

428
428

429

56

431

430

* #161 1873 10c Brown Jefferson, mint hinged, well centered and very fine. Accompanied by a 1990 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$800

431

(*) #165 1873 30c Grey Black Hamilton, unused
(regummed), with a light corner crease at top right, a fine appearing stamp. Accompanied by a 2021 Philatelic Foundation
certificate somewhat harshly describing it as being “reperforated at left”.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,200

432

433

432

* #166 1873 90c Rose Carmine Perry, mint lightly hinged,
with bright fresh colour, very fine. Accompanied by a 2000
Philatelic Foundation and a 2008 PSE certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,100

433

* #178 1875 2c Vermilion Jackson, mint, with barely a trace
of a hinge mark (more of a tiny bit of gum dulling), with bright
fresh colour, fine-very fine. Accompanied by a 2004 PSE certificate from when it had sheet margins at top and right.
..............................................................................Scott U$325

434

* #183/189 1879 Group of Four American Bank Note Issues, with #s 183, 184, 185 and 189 (with 2000 PF cert.), all
mint lightly hinged (5c is moderately hinged) and fine to very
fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$870

429

* #157 1873 2c Brown Jackson, mint hinged, fresh and well
centered, extremely fine. Accompanied by a 2006 Philatelic
Foundation certificate grading it as “XF 90” with an SMQ value of $1,000.
..............................................................................Scott U$325
* #160 1873 7c Orange Vermilion Stanton, mint hinged,
very fine. Accompanied by a 2000 Philatelic Foundation, and
a 2005 PSE certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,000
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435
435

* #185 1879 5c Blue Taylor, from a Continental bank Note
Co. Printing, mint lightly hinged, quite fresh and fine-very fine.
Accompanied by a 2004 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$500

436

* #186 1879 6c Pink Lincoln, mint hinged, fresh and very
fine. Accompanied by 2003 and 2009 Philatelic Foundation
certificates.
..............................................................................Scott U$900

437

441

436

x442

441

* #205 1882 5c Yellow Brown Garfield, mint lightly hinged,
fresh and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$240

442

*/** #206/211 1881-82 Group of Five Mint Re-Engraved
issues, with #s 206 (never hinged), 207 (lightly hinged), 209
(gum redistributed, with small part seeping onto front perfs),
210 (never hinged) and 211 (hinged), fine to very fine overall.
..............................................................................Scott U$825

438

443

444

437

* #187 1879 10c Brown Jefferson, Without Secret Mark,
mint lightly hinged, fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,000

443

* #208 1881-82 6c Rose Lincoln Re-Engraved, mint very
lightly hinged, quite fresh and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$825

438

* #188 1879 10c Brown Jefferson, With Secret Mark, mint
very lightly hinged, with large margins, very fine. Accompanied
by a 2004 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,800

444

** #209 1882 10c Brown Jefferson Re-Engraved, mint never hinged, well centered with fresh colour, with a shorter perf
at left (not mentioned in either cert), very fine. Accompanied
by 1999 and 2006 Philatelic Foundation certificates, the latter grading it as “VF-XF 85” with an SMQ value of $675.
..............................................................................Scott U$475

439
439

440

440

* #190 1879 30c Full Black Hamilton, mint with barely a
trace of hinging, fresh and fine. Accompanied by a 1999 Philatelic Foundation and a 2007 PSE certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$850
** #191 1879 90c Carmine Perry, mint lightly hinged and
well centered, with a horizontal crease, still very fine appearance.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,100
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x445
445

/*/** #212-218 1887-88 1c to 90c American Bank
Note Co. Set, mint hinged except for the 1c (never hinged)
and two high values which are used with neat registration
postmarks. Overall fine or better, noting that the 90c is very
fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,095
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451

x446
446

447

451

** #219D 1890 2c Lake Washington, mint never hinged,
with bright fresh colour, very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 PSE
certificate grading it as “VF 80” with an SMQ value of $700.
..............................................................................Scott U$525

452

** #220a 1890 2c Carmine Washington with “Cap on Left
2”, mint never hinged, with bright, rich colour, fresh and finevery fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$425

447

*/** #212/217 Group of 1887 and 1888 Mint Issues, with
#s 212 (hinged, with 2006 PSE cert “VF-XF 85”), 214 (never
hinged), 215 (hinged), 216 (never hinged) and 217 (lightly
hinged). A fresh and mostly very fine group.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,410
** #213 1887 2c Green Washington, mint never hinged,
very well centered and fresh, very fine. Accompanied by 2001
and 2008 PSE certificates, the latter grading it at “VF-XF 85”
with an SMQ value of $225.
..............................................................................Scott U$120

453

448

* #218 1888 90c Purple Perry, mint hinged, with bright
fresh colour and well centered, very fine. Accompanied by a
2007 Philatelic Foundation certificate grading it at “VF 80”
with an SMQ value of $900.
..............................................................................Scott U$800

449

/*/** #219-229 1890-93 1c to 90c Set, in a mix of mint
lightly hinged and used, includes a 2c lake, the 1c is never
hinged and the 3c has a gum bend, overall fine or better.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,009

* #220c 1890 2c Carmine Washington with “Cap on Both
2s”, mint lightly hinged, well centered and very fine. Accompanied by a 2007 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$650

454

** #222 1890 4c Dark Brown Lincoln, mint never hinged,
fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2008 PSE certificate
for an imprint strip of three from which this was the right
stamp.
..............................................................................Scott U$240

455
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456

455

** #226 1890 10c Green Webster, mint never hinged, well
centered and fresh, very fine. Accompanied by a 2003 Philatelic Foundation and a 2008 PSE certificate, the latter grading it at “VF-XF 85” with an SMQ value of $875.
..............................................................................Scott U$475

456

* #228 1890 30c Black Jefferson, mint with a barely perceptible hinge mark (appears never hinged), with large margins and fresh, very fine. Accompanied by a 2007 Philatelic
Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$280

x450
*/** #219/229 Group of 1890-93 Mint Issues, with #s
219 (never hinged), 220 (lightly hinged), 221 (never hinged),
223 (very lightly hinged, with a 2006 PSE cert graded “VF-XF
85”), 224 (hinge remnant), 225 (never hinged, with 2005 PF
cert), 227 (very lightly hinged, with 2005 PSE cert) and 229
(hinged). A mostly fresh and very fine group.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,135

454

453

x449

448

450

452
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x457
457

461

** #235 1890 6c Purple Columbian Exposition, mint never
hinged, with large margins and very fine. Accompanied by two
2008 Philatelic Foundation certificates from when this was
an upper left corner margin pair, then single, the latter with a
grading of “VF-XF 85 XQ” and an SMQ value of $260.
..............................................................................Scott U$140

462

** #236 1893 8c Magenta Columbian Exposition, mint
never hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2006
PSE certificate from when it had a sheet margin at left, grading it as “VF 80”.
..............................................................................Scott U$140

463

** #237 1893 10c Black Brown Columbian Exposition,
mint never hinged, well centered and fresh, very fine. Accompanied by 1993 and 2021 Philatelic Foundation certificates.
..............................................................................Scott U$250

464

** #238 1893 15c Dark Green Columbian Exposition, mint
never hinged, with fresh colour, very fine. Accompanied by a
2009 PSE certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$600

** #230/238 1893 Columbian Exposition Mint Never
Hinged Group, with the 1c to the 15c values (missing the 3c),
and includes a 6c red violet. All mint never hinged and fresh,
centered from fine to very fine. Accompanied by a 2002 PF cert
for #234, 2006 PSE cert for #235 and 2007 PF cert for #237.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,613

x458
458

459

460

*/** #230/240 1893 Group of Six Mint Columbian Exposition Issues, with #s 230 (never hinged), 231 (never hinged,
with slight bend at left), 232 (hinged with gum sweating),
233 (very lightly hinged), 239 (lightly hinged) and 240 (lightly
hinged). A mostly fresh and fine group.
..............................................................................Scott U$813

** #232 1893 3c Green Columbian Exposition, mint never
hinged, quite fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2005 PSE
certificate grading it as “VF-XF 85” with an SMQ value of $130.
................................................................................ Scott U$97

** #234 1893 5c Chocolate Columbian Exposition, mint
never hinged, well centered and fresh, extremely fine. Accompanied by a 2009 PSE certificate grading it as “XF 90J” with
an SMQ value of $650.
..............................................................................Scott U$140
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465

* #242 1893 $2 Brown Red Columbian Exposition, mint
very lightly hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a
2009 PSE certificate grading it as “VF-XF 85” with an SMQ
value of $1,350.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,050

470

 #242 1893 $2 Brown Red Columbian Exposition, used
with light parcel cancels and vivid colour, very fine. Accompanied by a 2002 PSE certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$525

471

* #243 1893 $3 Yellow Green Columbian Exposition, mint
lightly hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2009
Philatelic Foundation certificate grading it as “VF 80” with an
SMQ value of $1,450.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,400

472

 #243 1893 $3 Yellow Green Columbian Exposition, used
with light cancel and bright colour, very fine. Accompanied by
1983 and 2002 Philatelic Foundation certificates.
..............................................................................Scott U$775

** #239 1893 30c Orange Brown Columbian Exposition,
mint never hinged, with fresh colour and large margins, very
fine. Accompanied by a 2000 Philatelic Foundation certificate
from when it was the lower right stamp in a block of four.
..............................................................................Scott U$600

466

** #240 1893 50c Slate Blue Columbian Exposition, mint
never hinged, with fresh colour and well centered, very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,300

467

* #241 1893 $1 Salmon Columbian Exposition, mint, with
a barely perceptible hinge mark (difficult to see), with fresh
bright colour, fine-very fine. Accompanied by a 1994 Philatelic
Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,000

468

* #241 1893 $1 Salmon Columbian Exposition, mint
hinged, fine. Accompanied by a 2000 PSE certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,000
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473

* #244 1893 $4 Crimson Lake Columbian Exposition, mint
very lightly hinged, fine. Accompanied by a 2000 Philatelic
Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,000

474

* #244a 1893 $4 Rose Carmine Columbian Exposition,
mint lightly hinged, fresh and fine. Accompanied by a 2008
Philatelic Foundation certificate for the block of four from
which it was the top left stamp.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,000

475

 #244a 1893 $4 Rose Carmine Columbian Exposition,
used with part c.d.s. cancel, fine. Accompanied by a 1997
Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$975

476

477

 #245 1893 $5 Black Columbian Exposition, used with
c.d.s. cancel, very fine. Accompanied by a 1999 Philatelic
Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,175

478

*/** #246, 247 1894 1c Ultramarine and Blue Franklin,
the ultramarine shade is never hinged but has small gum
blemishes (catalogued as hinged) and the blue shade is
never hinged. Both are quite fresh and well centered. Each is
accompanied by 1991 and 2004 Philatelic Foundation certificates.
..............................................................................Scott U$210

x479

x480

479

/* #246/259 1894 Group of 1c to 15c Unwatermarked
Definitives, with a mix of mint lightly hinged and used, includes shades, types, etc. Overall fine to very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,077

480

*/** #248/259 1894 Group of Mint Unwatermarked Definitive Issues, all never hinged except where noted, with
#s 248, 249, 250, 252 (gum glazing, counted as hinged),
253, 254, 256 (lightly hinged), 257 (gum glazing, counted as
hinged), 258 (lightly hinged) and 259 (very lightly hinged). A
fresh and mostly very fine group.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,597

* #245 1893 $5 Black Columbian Exposition, mint lightly
hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2005 PSE
certificate grading it as “VF-XF 85”, with an SMQ value of
$3,250.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,300
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487
481
481

482

482

** #251 1895 2c Carmine Washington, Type II, mint never
hinged, fresh and fine. Accompanied by a 2021 Philatelic
Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,200

487

* #262 1894 $2 Bright Blue Madison, mint lightly hinged,
well centered and very fine. Accompanied by a 2008 Philatelic Foundation certificate as well as a 2008 PSE certificate
grading it as “VF-XF 85”, with an SMQ value of $3,500.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,750

488

 #262 1894 $2 Bright Blue Madison, used with light cancel, fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,200

489

* #263 1894 $5 Dark Green Marshall, mint hinged, well
centered and very fine. Accompanied by a 1989 Philatelic
Foundation and a 2009 PSE certificate, the latter grading it
as “VF 80” with an SMQ value of $4,500.
.......................................................................... Scott U$4,000

** #255 1894 5c Chocolate Grant, mint never hinged, well
centered and quite fresh, with large margins, very fine. Accompanied by a 2008 PSE certificate from when it had a sheet margin at top, grading it as “VF 80J” with an SMQ value of $400.
..............................................................................Scott U$360

483

484

483

** #260 1894 50c Orange Jefferson, mint never hinged,
quite fresh with bright colour, very fine. Accompanied by a
2008 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,425

484

* #260 1894 50c Orange Jefferson, mint lightly hinged, with
bright colour and very fine. Accompanied by 1986 and 2007
Philatelic Foundation certificates.
..............................................................................Scott U$475

x490

485
485

486

62

 #261A 1894 $1 Black Perry, Type II, used with light unobtrusive cancel, very fine. Accompanied by a 1985 Philatelic
Foundation certificate
..............................................................................Scott U$800

491

490

*/** #264/275 Group of 1895 Mint Watermarked Issues,
all never hinged except where noted, with #s 264 to 270,
273, 274 (lightly hinged) and 275 (lightly hinged). A mostly
fresh and very fine group.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,323

491

* #271 1895 6c Dull Brown Garfield, with USPS Watermark, mint never hinged, but gum is a bit disturbed, still an
extremely fine and well centered stamp. Accompanied by a
2005 PSE certificate grading it as XF 90 with an SMQ value of
$225.
.................................................................................... Est $150

486

* #261A 1894 $1 Black Perry, Type II, mint very lightly
hinged, very fine. Accompanied by a 2009 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,100

488
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492
492

** #272 1895 8c Violet Brown Sherman, mint never hinged,
well centered with large margins, fresh and extremely fine.
Accompanied by a 2006 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$210

493

** #273 1895 10c Green Webster, mint never hinged, fresh
and very fine. Accompanied by a 2000 Philatelic Foundation
certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$280

494

* #276 1895 $1 Black Perry, Type I, mint hinged, very fine.
Accompanied by 1982 and 2005 Philatelic Foundation certificates.
..............................................................................Scott U$600

495

* #276A 1895 $1 Black Perry, Type II, mint very lightly
hinged, very fine. Accompanied by a 2010 Philatelic Foundation certificate, grading it as “VF-XF 85” with an SMQ value of
$1,750.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,250

* #278 1895 $5 Dark Green Marshall, mint lightly hinged,
fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 1999 Philatelic Foundation and a 2009 PSE certificate, the latter grading it at “VFXF 85” with an SMQ value of $2,500.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,000

499

 #278 1895 $5 Dark Green Marshall, used with neat
cancel, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by 1991 and 2007
Philatelic Foundation certificates.
..............................................................................Scott U$600

x500

501

500

*/** #279-284 1898 Mint New Colour Issues Set, all never
hinged except where noted, with #s 279 (with 2006 PSE cert
“XF 90”), 279B, 280 (very lightly hinged), 281 (very lightly
hinged), 282, 282C (lightly hinged), 283 (hinge remnant) and
284 (small hinge remnant). Overall fine to very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$727

501

** #283 1898 10c Orange Brown Webster, Type II, mint
never hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2000
Philatelic Foundation and a 2007 PSE certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$450

502

** #284 1898 15c Olive Green Clay, mint never hinged, with
bright colour and well centered, very fine. Accompanied by a
2009 PSE certificate grading it as “VF 80” with an SMQ value
of $550.
..............................................................................Scott U$475

497

496

* #277 1895 $2 Bright Blue Madison, mint lightly hinged,
fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 1984 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$900

497

 #277 1895 $2 Bright Blue Madison, used with indistinct
cancel, bright colour and very fine. Accompanied by a 1996
PSE certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$400
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503

** #285-287 Three Mint Never Hinged Trans-Mississippi
Exposition Issues, with the 1c (very fine), 2c (very fine) and
4c (fine, with 2005 Philatelic Foundation certificate).
.............................................................................. Scott U$477

507

** #289 1898 8c Violet Brown Trans-Mississippi Exposition, mint never hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by
a 2008 PSE certificate grading it as “VF 80” with an SMQ
value of $450.
..............................................................................Scott U$430

508

** #290 1898 10c Grey Violet Trans-Mississippi Exposition, mint never hinged, well centered, fresh and extremely
fine. Accompanied by 2003 Philatelic Foundation and 2009
PSE certificates (both for when it had a sheet margin at bottom), the latter grading it as “XF 90” with an SMQ value of
$950.
..............................................................................Scott U$425

** #287 1898 4c Orange Trans-Mississippi Exposition,
mint never hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a
2006 PSE certificate (for when it had a sheet margin at bottom) grading it as “VF-XF 85” with an SMQ value of $425.
..............................................................................Scott U$330

509

** #291 1898 50c Sage Green Trans-Mississippi Exposition, mint never hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by
a 2016 PSE certificate grading it as “VF 80”, with an SMQ
value of $1,900.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,800

** #288 1898 5c Dull Blue Trans-Mississippi Exposition,
mint never hinged, with bright colour and very fine. Accompanied by a 1986 Philatelic Foundation certificate from when it
was in a block of four.
..............................................................................Scott U$300

510

** #292 1898 $1 Black Trans-Mississippi Exposition, mint
never hinged, quite fresh and well centered, there is a tiny
perf tip thin, just above the first A of America, else an attractive and very fine stamp. Accompanied by a 2021 Philatelic
Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,750

x504
504

505

506

64

/*/** #285/291 Group of Trans-Mississippi Exposition
Issues, all mint hinged except where noted, with #s 285 (never hinged), 286 (never hinged), 288 (used), 289 (hinged, with
1990 PF cert.), 290 (hinged, with 1983 PF cert.) and 291
(hinged, with 2005 PSE cert. grading it as “XF 90”). An overall
fine to very fine group.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,052
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511

512

 #292 1898 $1 Black Trans-Mississippi Exposition, used
with Lynn, Massachusetts registration cancel, fine-very fine.
Accompanied by a 2006 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$700

515
515

** #299 1901 10c Yellow Brown and Black Pan-American
Exposition, mint never hinged, fresh and extremely fine. Accompanied by a 2006 PSE certificate grading it as “XF 90”
with an SMQ value of $850.
..............................................................................Scott U$300

516

*/** #300-310 1902-03 Issues Mint Short Set, with the 1c
to the 50c, all never hinged except for the 6c, 15c and 50c
which are lightly hinged. A fresh and mostly very fine group,
accompanied by Philatelic Foundation certificates for the 8c
(2001, stating it is previously hinged, but we cannot see anything but fresh, unaltered gum), the 10c (1996) and the 50c
(2006).
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,502

* #293 1898 $2 Orange Brown Trans-Mississippi Exposition, mint with the tiniest hinge mark, fine-very fine. Accompanied by 1988 and 2006 Philatelic Foundation certificates.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,900

517

513

514

** #294-298 1901 1c to 8c Pan-American Exposition Issues, all mint never hinged, fresh and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$657

*/** #294-299 1901 1c to 10c Pan-American Exposition
Set, mint, the 4 low values are never hinged, top two values
are hinged, all fresh and fine to very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$632
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x516

518

517

** #309 1903 15c Olive Green Clay, mint never hinged, well
centered among large, even margins, with fresh colour and
extremely fine. Accompanied by a 1999 Philatelic Foundation
certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$475

518

** #310 1903 50c Orange Jefferson, mint never hinged,
well centered and fresh, extremely fine. Accompanied by a
2008 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,150

519

* #311 1903 $1 Black Farragut, mint extremely lightly
hinged, very fine. Accompanied by a 2006 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$600
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524

520

521

520

* #312 1903 $2 Dark Blue Madison, mint lightly hinged,
with fresh colour and very fine. Accompanied by a 2007 PSE
certificate grading it as “VF-XF 85” with an SMQ value of
$975.
..............................................................................Scott U$825

521

* #313 1903 $5 Dark Green Marshall, mint hinged, fresh
and very fine. Accompanied by 1998 Philatelic Foundation
and 2007 PSE certificates, the latter grading it as “VF 80”
with an SMQ value of $2,250.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,100

522

** #328-330 1907 2c to 5c Jamestown Exposition Set,
mint never hinged, fresh and very fine. The 2c is accompanied by a 2008 Philatelic Foundation certificate (grade of VFXF 85, SMQ $150) and the 5c is accompanied by 2004 and
2008 Philatelic Foundation certificates.
..............................................................................Scott U$500

x525

x526

525

*/** #331-342 1908-09 1c to $1 Washington - Franklin Set
with Double Line Watermark, all mint never hinged except for
the 50c and $1 which are extremely lightly hinged (the 50c appears never hinged to us). There are 9 certificates accompanying this set, with 3c (2005 PF), 8c (1996 PF), 10c (2000 PF),
13c (1995 PF), 15c (2003 PF), 50c (1984 PF and 2007 PSE
with “VF 80” grade) and the $1 (1979 PF and 2007 PSE with
“XF 90” grade). A fresh and mostly very fine or better group.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,293

526

*/** #343/546 Remainder Lot of Washington - Franklin
Mint Issues, with #s 343-347, 383-384, 408-409, 481484, 525, 525a, 526-530, 531-534A, 535, 536, 538 (2002
PSE cert.), 540-541, 542, 543 (2008 PSE cert with “XF 90”
grade), 545-546 (545 with 2007 PF cert). All never hinged except for #s 528A, 541, 545-546, and #536 has a tiny natural
paper inclusion. A fresh and mostly very fine group.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,258

527

** #350 1910 4c Orange Brown Washington Coil, Perforated 12 Horizontally, a mint never hinged pair, quite fresh and
extremely fine. Accompanied by a 2009 Philatelic Foundation
certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$900

** #314, 315 1906-08 1c and 5c Imperforate Issues, both
mint never hinged and fresh, extremely fine. The 5c is accompanied by a 1989 Philatelic Foundation and 2007 PSE certificates, the latter grading it as “XF-Sup 95”, with an SMQ value
of $850.
..............................................................................Scott U$605

x523
523

66

** #323-327 1904 Louisiana Purchase Exposition Set,
mint never hinged and fresh, overall fine to very fine, the 5c is
accompanied by a 2004 PF and 2008 PSE certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$700
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528

529

530

531

** #354 1909 4c Orange Brown Washington Coil, Perforated 12 Vertically, a mint never hinged pair (with 2.5mm
spacing, catalogued as least expensive 3mm), fresh and extremely fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,050

532

* #355 1909 5c Blue Washington Coil, Perforated 12 Vertically, a mint hinged pair, fine-very fine. Accompanied by a
2006 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$525

533

** #357, 358 1909 1c Franklin and 2c Washington on Bluish Paper, both mint never hinged and very fine. Both stamps
are accompanied by a 1999 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$360

534

* #359 1909 3c Deep Violet Washington on Bluish Paper,
mint hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by 1988 APS
and 2006 Philatelic Foundation certificates, the latter grading
it as “VF-XF 85” with an SMQ value of $2,100.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,800

* #351 1909 5c Blue Washington Coil, Perforated 12
Horizontally, a mint guide line pair with the top stamp lightly
hinged, very fine. Accompanied by a 1986 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,075

** #352 1909 1c Green Franklin Coil, Perforated 12 Vertically, a mint never hinged guide line pair, quite fresh and very
fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,800

* #353 1909 2c Carmine Washington Coil, Perforated 12
Vertically, a mint hinged guide line pair, very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$750
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x540

535

*/** #374-382 1910-11 1c to 15c Washington - Franklin
Set with Single Line Watermark, all mint never hinged except for the 3c, 5c and 10c which are lightly hinged. Accompanied by the following 5 certificates: 1c (2009 PSE grading
of “XF 90”), 2c (2006 PSE grading of “XF 90”), 8c (2002 PSE),
10c (2001 APS) and 15c (2007 PF). A fresh and very fine to
extremely fine set.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,009

541

*/** #385-386 1910 1c Franklin and 2c Washington
Coils, Perforated 12 Horizontally, both mint pairs with their
top stamp lightly hinged, bottom never hinged, fine to very
fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$525

542

** #387 1910 1c Green Franklin Coil, Perforated 12 Vertically, a mint never hinged pair with 2mm spacing, with original hinged gum, quite fresh and fine-very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,000

* #361 1909 5c Blue Washington on Bluish Paper, mint
with full original gum, very lightly hinged and fine. Accompanied by a 2000 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$5,750

536

537

536

* #362 1909 6c Red Orange Washington on Bluish Paper,
mint hinged and well centered, but sulphuretted since certificate photo was taken. Accompanied by a 2000 APS certificate stating at the time “light oxidation at left”.
.................................................................................... Est $100

537

* #364 1909 10c Yellow Washington on Bluish Paper, mint
hinged, very fine. Accompanied by a 1988 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,600

538

539

538

* #365 1909 13c Blue Green Washington on Bluish Paper,
mint hinged, with fresh colour and very fine. Accompanied by
a 2008 PSE certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,600

539

* #366 1909 15c Pale Ultramarine Washington on Bluish Paper, mint hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by
1983 Philatelic Foundation and 2006 PSE certificates.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,300
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543

544

545

546

** #397-400A 1913 1c to 10c Panama-Pacific Exposition
Set, Perforated 12, all 5 stamps are mint never hinged, #397
has a 2007 PSE graded cert. (VF-XF 85, SMQ $75), #400 has
a 2008 PSE graded cert. (VF-XF 85, SMQ $375) and #400A
has a 2007 PF graded cert. (VF-XF 85, SMQ $550). A fresh
and choice set.
..............................................................................Scott U$850

547

*/** #401-403 1914-15 1c to 5c Panama-Pacific Exposition Part Set, Perforated 10, all mint never hinged except for
the 2c which has small gum imperfections (it comes with a
2004 PF cert.). A fresh and very fine trio.
..............................................................................Scott U$530

* #388 1910 2c Carmine Washington Coil, Perforated 12
Vertically, a mint hinged pair with 3mm spacing, quite fresh
and well centered, extremely fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,750

** #390, 391 1910 1c Franklin and 2c Washington Coils,
Perforated 8½ Horizontally, both mint never hinged pairs,
very fine. The 1c is accompanied by a 2003 PSE certificate
grading it as “VF-XF 85” and the 2c is accompanied by a 1996
Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$262

*/** #392-396 1910-13 1c to 5c Washington-Franklin
Coils, Perforated 8½ Vertically, with each value in a mint
pair, 1c is never hinged (with 2005 PF cert.), 2c is a guide line
pair (right stamp NH, with 1996 PF cert.), 3c is never hinged
(3mm spacing, with 2005 PF cert.), 4c is a hinged guide line
pair (with 1997 PF cert.) and the 5c is hinged. Each pair is
fresh and very fine or better.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,405
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548

x549

548

** #404 1915 10c Orange Panama Pacific Exposition, Perforated 10, mint never hinged, fresh with large, even margins, extremely fine. Accompanied by a 2016 PSE certificate
grading it as “VF-XF 85” with an SMQ value of $1,900.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,650

549

*/** #405/421 1912-14 1c to 50c Washington - Franklin Set with Single Line Watermark, all mint never hinged
except for the 15c to the 30c values which are very lightly
hinged. A fresh and mostly very fine set, accompanied by 5
certificates: 8c (2007 PSE with “VF-XF 85” grade), 10c (1995
PF), 12c (1990 PF), 15c (2002 PSE) and 30c (2005 PSE with
“VF-XF 85” grade).
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,589
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550

551

*/** #410-413 1912 1c and 2c Washington Coils, Perforated 8½ Vertically and 8½ Horizontally, all mint never
hinged pairs except for the left stamp of #413 which may
have a very light hinge mark. Both horizontal pairs are guide
line pairs, all fresh and very fine or better.
..............................................................................Scott U$622

x553
553

*/** #443-447, 448, 450 1914 1c to 5c Washington Coil
Set, Perforated 10 Vertically, all in mint pairs, with #s 443
(never hinged, with 2003 PSE grade of “VF-XF 85”), 444 (extremely lightly hinged), 445 (never hinged, extremely fine),
446 (lightly hinged guide line pair with 2005 PF cert.) and
447 (never hinged, with 2004 PSE cert.). Also comes with
1915 rotary press coil pairs #448 and 450 (both never
hinged, 2c comes with 2003 PSE grade of “VF-XF 85”). A very
fresh group, very fine to extremely fine overall.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,690

554

** #449 1915 2c Red Washington Coil, Perforated 10 Horizontally, Type I, a mint never hinged joint line single with attached leader, fine. Accompanied by a 2003 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$5,500

* #422, 423 1912 50c and $1 Franklin Values with Double
Line Watermark, 50c is mint extremely lightly hinged and $1
is mint very lightly hinged, the latter accompanied by a 2002
Philatelic Foundation certificate. Two very fine stamps.
..............................................................................Scott U$700

x552
552

70

*/** #424-440 1914-15 1c to 50c Washington - Franklin
Set with Single Line Watermark, Perforated 10, all mint
never hinged except for the 6c, 7c, 9c, 15c, 30c and 50c
which are lightly hinged. A fresh set which includes an extra
shade of the 12c (#435a), and overall very fine to superb.
The set is accompanied by 5 certificates: 9c (2009 PSE with
“XF-SUP 95” grade , SMQ $135), 433 (2001 PF), 12c copper
red (2006 PF), 437 (2006 PSE with “XF-SUP 95 grade, SMQ
$275), and 20c (2000 PF).
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,967
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559

x555
555

*/** #452-458 1914-16 1c to 5c Washington Coil Set,
Rotary Printing, Perforated 10 Vertically, all in mint pairs,
with #s 452 (never hinged), 453 (lightly hinged with 1999 PF
cert.), 454 (hinged joint line pair with 1972 APS cert.), 455
(never hinged with natural horizontal gum skip), 456 (hinged
joint line pair), 457 (never hinged with light natural horizontal
gum skip) and 458 (never hinged, with natural horizontal gum
skips and a 2004 PSE cert). Also includes a #459 imperforate coil single (never hinged, with 2005 PSE cert). A fresh
and mostly very fine set.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,637

* #467 1916 5c Rose Washington Error of Colour, Perforated 10, mint never hinged pair with adjoining normal 2c to
its left, with very light gum glazing, still with fresh colour and
fine-very fine. Catalogue value is for hinged.
..............................................................................Scott U$425

560

556

557

556

* #460 1915 $1 Violet Black Franklin, Watermarked, Perforated 10, mint lightly hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by 1983 and 2007 Philatelic Foundation certificates.
..............................................................................Scott U$650

557

** #461 1915 2c Pale Carmine Red Washington, Watermarked, Perforated 11, mint never hinged, well centered
and very fine. Accompanied by a 2007 Philatelic Foundation
certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$325

560

** #468 1916 6c Red orange Washington, Perforated 10,
mint never hinged, very well centered among large margins,
extremely fine. Accompanied by a 2006 PSE certificate grading it as “XF 90”, with an SMQ value of $450.
..............................................................................Scott U$200

561

** #476 1916 20c Light Ultramarine Franklin, Perforated
10, mint never hinged, fresh and well centered among four
large margins, very fine. Accompanied by a 1988 Philatelic
Foundation certificate from when it was the lower right stamp
in a block of four.
..............................................................................Scott U$475

562

*/** #462/480 1916-17 Washington - Franklin Flat Plate
Printings, Perforated 10 Part Set, missing only #s 467, 476A
and 477, all mint never hinged, except for the 7c, 10c, 20c,
$1 and $2 which are lightly hinged. Accompanied by certificates for 6 stamps: 1c (2005 PSE graded “VF-XF 85”), 8c
(2006 PSE), 9c (2002 PSE), 12c (2001 PF), 15c (2003 PF)
and $1 (2000 PF and 2007 PSE with grade of “XF 90” and an
SMQ value of $750). A fresh and very fine or better group.
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,086
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563

562

** #477 1917 50c Light Violet Franklin, Perforated 10,
mint never hinged, quite fresh with large margins, very fine.
Accompanied by a 2004 PSE certificate for when this was the
lower right stamp in a block of four.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,000

563

* #478 1916 $1 Violet Black Franklin, Perforated 10, mint
lightly hinged, with bright colour, very fine. Accompanied by a
1983 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$600

x558
558

561
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x567
564

** #480 1917 $5 Light Green Marshall, Perforated 10,
mint never hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a
1985 Philatelic Foundation and a 2005 PSE certificate, the
latter grading it as “VF 80”.
..............................................................................Scott U$375

567

*/** #498/518 1917-19 1c to $1 Washington - Franklin
Flat Plate printing Set, missing only the 5c error of colour,
all mint never hinged, except for one of the 50c shades which
is hinged. The other 50c shade is never hinged but has a tiny
natural inclusion which can be seen on both sides. Otherwise
a very fresh set, with deep bright colours and with mostly
very fine or better centering. There are 25 stamps in all, including two shades of the 11c, 50c and $1, and there are
two 1c stamps. This lovely group comes with 8 certificates:
#498 (2006 PSE with “XF 90” grade, SMQ $45), #498 (second copy, with 2007 PSE with “XF 90” grade, SMQ $45), 504
(2007 PSE with “XF 90” grade, SMQ $55), 508 (2004 PSE),
514 (1990 PF), 517 (2006 PSE), 518 (2006 PSE with “XF 90”
grade, SMQ $150) and 518 (slightly different shade, 1992
PF).
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,495

568

** #505 1917 5c Rose Washington Error of Colour, Perforated 11, mint never hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a1998 Philatelic Foundation certificate (cut off adjoining stamps have since been removed, see scan).
..............................................................................Scott U$625

x565
565

566

72

*/** #486/497 1916-22 1c to 10c Washington Rotary
Press Coils, with both vertical and horizontal perforated 10
mint pairs, complete except for #491 (lotted separately). All
never hinged except for #494 which is hinged. There are
three joint line pairs: #s 489, 490, 494. A fresh group with
various centerings.
..............................................................................Scott U$460

* #491 1916 2c Carmine Washington Joint Line Coil Pair,
Perforated 10 Vertically, Type II, mint and described in accompanying cert as “both stamps previously hinged” but we
cannot see any trace of hinging. Fresh, rare and fine to very
fine. Accompanied by a 1967 and 2020 Philatelic Foundation
certificates, the latter grading it as “F-VF 75”. Catalogue value
is for hinged.
........................................................................ Scott U$13,000

569

570

569

** #519 1917 2c Carmine Washington, Perforated 11, Watermarked, mint never hinged, quite fresh and extremely fine.
Accompanied by a 1993 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$900

570

** #523 1918 $2 Orange Red and Black Franklin, mint
never hinged, with a small red ink spot on the gum (not mentioned in the certificate), still very fine. Accompanied by a
2006 PSE certificate grading it as “VF 80”.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,175
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571

572

573

** #523-524 1918 $2 and $5 issues, both mint never
hinged and quite fresh, the $2 is a red orange shade, very
fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,515

* #534B 1920 2c Carmine Washington, Type VII Imperforate, mint lightly hinged, very fine. Accompanied by a 1994
Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,000

575

** #595 1923 2c Carmine Washington, Perforated 11,
mint never hinged and well centered among large even margins, with deep rich colour and very fine. Accompanied by
1984 Philatelic Foundation and 2008 PSE certificates.
..............................................................................Scott U$450

576

** #599A 1929 2c Carmine Washington Coil, Perforated
10 Vertically, Type II, a mint never hinged pair, very fine. Accompanied by a 2006 PSE certificate grading it as “VF-XF 85”
with an SMQ value of $500.
..............................................................................Scott U$425

577

** #630 1926 International Philatelic Exhibition Souvenir
Pane of 25, mint never hinged, with large margins all around,
with natural short gum on the bottom and left selvedge, still
quite fresh and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$500

** #539 1919 2c Carmine Rose Washington, Unwatermarked, Rotary Perforated 11 x 10, Type II, mint never
hinged, with a vertical guide line at left, fresh and fine. Accompanied by a 1972 Philatelic Foundation certificate for a pair,
from which this was the left stamp, plus a 2021 Philatelic
Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$4,250

x574
574

** #551-573, 622-623 1922-26 ½c to $5 Definitives Set,
mint never hinged and fresh, includes a #563a, 622 and
623, overall very fine and the 1½c comes with a 2008 PSE
certificate with a “VF-XF 85” grade.
..............................................................................Scott U$981
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578

** #634A 1928 2c Carmine Washington, Perforated 11
x 10½, Type II, mint never hinged, quite fresh and fine-very
fine. Accompanied by a 2007 PSE certificate from when it was
the top left stamp in a block of 12.
..............................................................................Scott U$600

579

*/** #658-668 1929 1c to 10c Set with “Kans.” Overprint,
mint, 9c is very lightly hinged, rest are never hinged, overall
fine to very fine. Accompanied by a certificate for #662 (2008
PSE graded “VF-XF 85) and #664 (2009 PSE graded VF 80).
..............................................................................Scott U$418

x581

580

** #669-679 1929 1c to 10c Set with “Nebr.” Overprint,
mint never hinged, fresh and overall fine to very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$530

581

*/** #C1-C6 1918-1923 Two First Air Mail Sets, both sets
are mint never hinged and fresh, C6 is lightly hinged and accompanied by a 2002 PSE certificate graded at “VF 80”.
..............................................................................Scott U$580

582

74

** #C14 1930 $1.30 Brown Graf Zeppelin, mint never
hinged, with bright colour, nicely centered and very fine. Accompanied by a 2007 PSE certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$550

584

** #C15 1930 $2.60 Blue Graf Zeppelin, mint never hinged,
with bright colour, nicely centered and very fine. Accompanied
by a 2007 PSE certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$825

585

*/** #C1-C115 1918-1985 Complete Mint Air Mail Collection, all mounted on Lighthouse hingeless pages and never
hinged except for the following lightly hinged stamps: C4, C6,
C11,C14 and C15. The collection also includes all the joint
line coils in pairs, with C61 being a regular pair. C1 is oxidized,
still overall fresh and very fine, comes with certificates for C13
(2007 PSE graded as “VF-XF 85) and C15 (2006 PF). Scans
only show a portion of the collection. 
...........................................................................Scott U$2,173

586

/*/** #C1/C131 Mostly Mint Collection of Air Mail
Issues, 1918 to 1991, all on Davo hingeless pages, C1 to
C6 are used, missing C12-15, then appears complete mint
never hinged to the end (C18 is lightly hinged), including coil
singles. Overall fine to very fine. 
.................................................................................... Est $100

587

** #E1 1885 10c Blue Special Delivery, mint never hinged,
fresh with bright colour, very fine. Accompanied by 2000 and
2008 Philatelic Foundation certificates, the latter grading it
as “VF 80” with an SMQ value of $1,300.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,250

x579

578

x580

583

** #C13 1930 65c Green Graf Zeppelin, mint never hinged,
with bright colour, very nicely centered and extremely fine. Accompanied by a 2007 PSE certificate grading it at “VF-XF 85”,
with an SMQ value of $350.
..............................................................................Scott U$240
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588

* #E2 1888 10c Blue Special Delivery, mint never hinged
but with a small gum blemish (catalogued as hinged), very
fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$500

589

* #E3 1893 10c Orange Special Delivery, mint and described in the 2021 Philatelic Foundation certificate as “previously hinged” but if so, we simply cannot locate any hinge
mark. A fresh and very well centered stamp, with bright colour, very fine. Also accompanied by a 1981 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$300

590

** #E4 1894 10c Blue Special Delivery, mint never hinged,
fresh with deep rich colour, very fine. Accompanied by a 2007
PSE certificate grading it as “VF 80” with an SMQ value of
$2,150.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,000

591

** #E5 1895 10c Blue Special Delivery, mint never hinged,
fresh and well centered, extremely fine. Accompanied by
2001 and 2008 Philatelic Foundation certificates, the latter
grading it as “VF-XF 85” with an SMQ value of $750.
..............................................................................Scott U$475
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592

** #E6 1902 10c Ultramarine Special Delivery, mint never
hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2007 PSE certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$500

593

** #E8 1911 10c Ultramarine Special Delivery, mint never
hinged, well centered and fresh, extremely fine. Accompanied
by a 2006 PSE certificate (from when it had a sheet margin at
left) grading it as “XF 90” with an SMQ value of $510.
..............................................................................Scott U$240

594

** #E9 1914 10c Ultramarine Special Delivery, mint never
hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2007 Philatelic
Foundation certificate grading it as “VF 80”.
..............................................................................Scott U$425

595

** #E10 1916 10c Ultramarine Special Delivery, mint never
hinged, with light gum surface disturbance (barely visible),
still fresh and very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$700
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596

* #E10 1916 10c Pale Ultramarine Special Delivery, mint
lightly hinged, fresh and well centered among four large margins, extremely fine. Accompanied by a 2006 PSE certificate
grading it as “XF 90J” with an SMQ value of $500.
..............................................................................Scott U$320

x600

601

600

*/** #J22-J28 1891 1c to 50c Bright Claret Postage Due
Set, mint, with 1c (never hinged, but pencil notes and therefore counted as hinged), 2c (never hinged, light gum bend),
3c (extremely lightly hinged), 5c (never hinged, with 1998 PF
cert.), 10c (lightly hinged), 30c (very lightly hinged) and 50c
(hinged). A fresh, and mostly fine to very fine set.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,842

601

** #J23 1891 2c Bright Claret Postage Due, mint with full
original gum, never hinged, fresh and extremely fine. Accompanied by 2000 and 2009 Philatelic Foundation certificates,
the latter grading it as “XF 90” with an SMQ of $225.
................................................................................ Scott U$90

x597
597

/*/** #E1/E23 Collection of Mostly Mint Special Delivery Issues, with #s E1 to E8, E11, E12, E12a, E13, E17-E23.
All are mint hinged except for E2 and E4 (used), E12a, E18E23 (never hinged). Overall fine to very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,855

602

x598

602

* #J29 1894 1c Vermilion Postage Due, mint very lightly
hinged, fresh and fine. Accompanied by a 2003 Philatelic
Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,250

603

* #J30 1894 2c Vermilion Postage Due, mint lightly hinged,
well centered and fresh, with a light bend, still very fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$775

x599

598

*/**/(*) #J1-J7 1879 1c to 50c Brown Postage Due Set,
mint, with 1c (never hinged), 2c (very lightly hinged), 3c (very
lightly hinged), 5c (unused, no gum), 10c (very lightly hinged),
30c (hinged) and 50c (very lightly hinged, with part gum
cracking). An overall fine to very fine set.
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,535

599

*/** #J15-J21 1884 1c to 50c Red Brown Postage Due
Set, mint, with 1c (never hinged, with 2004 PF cert. - a huge
stamp), 2c (never hinged), 3c (hinged with horizontal crease),
5c (lightly hinged), 10c (never hinged), 30c (hinged) and 50c
(very lightly hinged with tiny natural inclusions). An overall fine
set.
.......................................................................... Scott U$5,195

76

603

x604
604

*/** #J32-J36 1894 1c to 30c Deep Claret Postage Due
Short Set, mint, with 1c (never hinged, with 2010 PSE certificate), 2c (never hinged, with 2007 PSE certificate and “VF
80” grade), 3c (hinged), 5c (lightly hinged), 10c (hinged) and
30c (hinged, tiny perf crease lower left corner). Overall fine to
very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,600
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610

605

606

605

** #J33 1895 3c Deep Claret Postage Due, mint never
hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2001 Philatelic
Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$575

606

* #J36b 1894 30c Pale Rose Postage Due, mint hinged,
very fine. Accompanied by a 2004 Philatelic Foundation and
a 2008 PSE certificate, the latter grading it as “VF 80”.
..............................................................................Scott U$450

607

* #J37 1894 50c Deep Claret Postage Due, mint lightly
hinged, fresh and fine-very fine. Accompanied by a 1999 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,800

608

*/** #J38-J44 1895 1c to 50c Claret Postage Due Set,
with Double Line Watermark, mint, with 1c (never hinged,
with 2004 PF cert and 2008 PSE cert with “XF 90J” grade),
2c (never hinged), 3c (lightly hinged), 5c (never hinged), 10c
(heavily hinged, with remnants), 30c and 50c (both hinged).
Overall fine to very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,545

609

611

612

611

* #J47 1910 3c Deep Claret Postage Due, mint extremely
lightly hinged (virtually impossible to see), fresh and well centered, very fine. Accompanied by 1995 and 2009 PSE certificates.
..............................................................................Scott U$625

612

** #J49 1910 10c Deep Claret Postage Due, mint never
hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by 1990 Philatelic
Foundation and 2008 PSE certificates.
..............................................................................Scott U$280

x608

607

609

*/** #J45/J50 1910-12 1c, 2c, 5c, 50c Deep Claret Postage Due Issues with Single Line Watermark, Perforated 12,
mint, with 1c (never hinged, with two gum bends), 2c (never
hinged), 5c (never hinged) and 50c (hinged). A fresh and fine
to very fine group.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,605

613

x614

613

* #J50 1915 50c Deep Claret Postage Due, mint lightly
hinged, fresh and fine. Accompanied by a 2008 PSE certificate grading it as “F 70”.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,100

614

*/** #J52-J57 1914-15 1c to 30c Postage Due Short Set
with Single Line Watermark, Perforated 10, mint, with J52
(never hinged), J53a (never hinged), J53b (lightly hinged), J54
(very lightly hinged), J55 (never hinged), J56 (never hinged)
and J57 (very lightly hinged). A fresh and fine to very fine
group of 7 stamps.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,082

x610

** #J40 1895 3c Deep Claret Postage Due, mint never
hinged, fresh and well centered, very fine. Accompanied by
a 2004 PF, plus 1998 and 2005 PSE certificates, the latter
grading it as “VF-XF 85” with an SMQ value of $300.
..............................................................................Scott U$225

We are always seeking nice material for our
sales. Contact Stéphane to discuss your
consignments to our future auctions.
stephane@sparks-auctions.com
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x620
615

616
620

615

 #J58 1914-15 50c Carmine Lake Postage Due with
Single Line Watermark, Perforated 10, used with indistinct
postmark, deep rich colour and very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,700

616

* #J59 1916 1c Rose Postage Due, Perforated 10, mint
extremely lightly hinged, with a tiny mark above “ONE”, else
fresh and fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$4,000

/*/** #J1/J101 Collection of Mint and Used Postage
Dues, almost filling a two-sided black stock sheet, with a mix
of mint (hinged, lightly hinged, one stamp has no gum, J42 is
NH) and used, we noted two stamps with small faults, else an
overall fine to very fine lot.
.......................................................................... Scott U$4,400

x621
621
617

x618

617

** #J60 1916 2c Rose Postage Due, Perforated 10, mint
never hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2006
Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$625

618

*/** #J61-J68 1917-23 ½c to 50c Postage Due Set, Perforated 11, all deep claret except for the 3c and 10c which
are carmine lake, and all mint never hinged, except for the
extra shade of the 50c (carmine rose) which is lightly hinged.
A fresh and mostly very fine set.
..............................................................................Scott U$836

*/** #JQ1-JQ5, QE1-QE4 Parcel Post Postage Due Set and
Special Handling Set, all mint never hinged except for JQ2
which is hinged. Overall fine to extremely fine, and comes with
2 PSE certificates, one for QE4 (graded “XF-Sup 95”, SMQ
$180) and JQ4.
..............................................................................Scott U$635

x622
622

** #JQ1-JQ5, QE1-QE4, F1 Parcel Post Postage Due Set
and Special Handling Set, both sets are mint never hinged
(JQ1 has gum glazing), and includes QE4a extra shade. The
lot also includes a mint never hinged Registration stamp. Very
fine lot which comes with a 2007 PSE cert for JQ3 (“XF 90”
grade) and 2007 PSE cert for JQ4 (“XF 90” grade).
..............................................................................Scott U$889

x619
619

78

*/** #J69-J104 1930-85 The Three Last Postage Due Sets,
all mint never hinged except for J69-71 (very lightly hinged),
fresh and fine to very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,061
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x623
623

624

x624

*/** #K1-K14, K17, K18 1919 U.S. Postal Agency in China
Overprints, complete mint except for missing K15 and K16
(lotted separately), all never hinged except for the following
lightly hinged stamps: K3, K4, K12, K14. Includes both listed
shades for the 16c and 24c surcharges. A fresh group, with
bright colours and generally very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,832

628
628

* #O5 1873 10c Yellow Agriculture Official, mint lightly
hinged, quite fresh and very fine. Accompanied by 1990 Philatelic Foundation and 2010 PSE certificates.
..............................................................................Scott U$525

629

* #O6 1873 12c Yellow Agriculture Official, mint lightly
hinged, fresh and extremely fine. Accompanied by a 2006
Philatelic Foundation certificate grading it as “XF 90”, with an
SMQ value of $1,050.
..............................................................................Scott U$450

* #K3/K18 1919-22 U.S. Postal Agency in China Overprints, with 13 mint lightly hinged stamps, all different in
shade or denomination, except for two copies of K7, a fresh
and mostly fine group.
..............................................................................Scott U$970

625

626

625

* #K15 1919 $1 on 50c Light Violet Shanghai China Surcharge, mint lightly hinged, very fine. Accompanied by a 1985
Philatelic Foundation and a 2008 PSE certificate, the latter
grading it as “VF 80”.
..............................................................................Scott U$550

626

* #K16 1919 $2 on $1 Violet brown Shanghai China Surcharge, mint lightly hinged, very fine. Accompanied by a 2008
Philatelic Foundation certificate grading it as “VF-XF 85”, with
an SMQ value of $525.
..............................................................................Scott U$425

630

627

* #O1-O4, O7, O9 1873 Group of Six Agriculture Officials,
mint, with the 1c, 2c, 3c, 6c, 15c and 30c, all lightly hinged
and with bright colour, the 3c is accompanied by a 2001 PF
cert, 6c is accompanied by 1995 and 2009 PF certificates, a
fresh and overall fine-very fine group.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,050
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631

630

* #O8 1873 24c Yellow Agriculture Official, mint hinged,
very fine. Accompanied by a 2004 Philatelic Foundation and
a 2009 PSE certificate, the latter grading it as “VF 80”.
..............................................................................Scott U$425

631

* #O10 1873 1c Carmine Executive Official, mint with hinge
remnant, with bright colour, fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$900

632
x627

629

633

632

* #O11 1873 2c Carmine Executive Official, mint hinged, with
bright colour, very fine. Accompanied by 1995 and 2010 Philatelic Foundation certificates, the latter grading it as “VF 80”.
..............................................................................Scott U$575

633

* #O12 1873 3c Carmine Executive Official, mint lightly
hinged, with bright colour, fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$700
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634
634

635

637

* #O13 1873 6c Carmine Executive Official, mint hinged,
with bright colour, fine.
..............................................................................Scott U$900

638

80

640

641

640

* #O32 1873 24c Purple Justice Official, mint hinged, fresh
and very fine. Accompanied by a 2008 PSE certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,250

641

* #O33 1873 30c Purple Justice Official, mint hinged, finevery fine and fresh.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,300

x637

* #O14 1873 10c Carmine Executive Official, mint lightly
hinged, with deep bright colour, fine. Accompanied by a 2003
Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,200
*/** #O15-O24 1873 1c to 90c Vermilion Dept. of Interior Officials, all mint lightly hinged except for the 2c (never
hinged), 3c (hinge remnant), 10c (never hinged). A fresh set,
which comes with 3 certificates: 3c (2008 PSE graded F-VF
75), 24c (2009 PSE), 30c (2009 PSE graded “VF 80”).
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,630

x638

* #O25-O31 1873 1c to 15c Purple Justice Officials Short
Set, all mint hinged to lightly hinged, except for the 15c which
has no gum, fresh and overall fine to very fine. The 3c is accompanied by a 2007 PF cert., and the 10c with a 2009 PF
cert.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,000

635

* #O13 1873 6c Carmine Executive Official, mint hinged,
fresh and fine-very fine. Accompanied by a 2001 Philatelic
Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$900

636
636

639

642

x643

642

* #O34 1873 90c Purple Justice Official, mint hinged, well
centered and very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,900

643

*/(*) #O35/O45 1873 Group of 9 Different Ultramarine
Navy Dept. Officials, all mint hinged to lightly hinged, the 90c
is regummed (counted as no gum), overall fine to very fine.
The 3c is accompanied by a 2009 PSE certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,540

644

* #O39 1873 7c Ultramarine Navy Dept. Official, mint
hinged, with bright colour, fine. Accompanied by a 2003 PSE
certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$700

x639

*/** #O16, O17, O23 1873 2c, 3c, 30c Vermilion Dept. of
Interior Officials, mint lightly hinged except for the 2c which
is never hinged. Fresh and fine or better. The 30c value comes
with a 2008 PF certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$530
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650

645
645

646

647

648

*/** #O47-O56 1873 1c to 90c Post Office Department
Officials, mint, all never hinged except for the 3c, 24c (both
lightly hinged) and the 90c (hinge remnants). A fresh set,
overall fine to very fine. The 15c and 30c each come with
2009 Philatelic Foundation certificates.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,040

x651

652

651

/* #O72-O81 1873 1c to 30c Brown Treasury Officials
Short Set, mint except for the 15c which is used, all are lightly
hinged and fresh, fine to very fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,452

652

* #O82 1873 90c Brown Treasury Official, mint hinged, with
bright colour, very fine. Accompanied by a 1999 PSE certificate for when the stamp was in a block of six (top middle
stamp).
..............................................................................Scott U$475

648

* #O57/O66 1873 1c to 30c Dark Green State Department
Officials Short Set, missing only the 10c and 24c in range, all
mint hinged with fresh colours and fine to very fine overall.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,515
* #O62 1873 10c Dark Green Dept. of State Official, mint
lightly hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a 2006
Philatelic Foundation certificate grading it as “VF-XF 85” with
an SMQ value of $325.
..............................................................................Scott U$250

649
649

x646

* #O43 1873 24c Ultramarine Navy Dept. Official, mint
hinged, with bright colour and very fine. Accompanied by a
2008 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$425

x647

* #O67 1873 90c Dark Green Dept. of State Official, mint
lightly hinged, fine. Accompanied by a 2006 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,100

653

654

653

* #O83 1873 1c Rose War Dept. Official, mint lightly hinged,
very well centered and very fine. Accompanied by a 1994 Philatelic Foundation certificate for when it was the top left stamp
in a block of four, and a 2008 PSE certificate for the single.
..............................................................................Scott U$240

654

* #O84 1873 2c Rose War Dept. Official, mint very lightly
hinged, well centered, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by
a 2008 PSE certificate grading it as “VF-XF 85” with an SMQ
value of $350.
..............................................................................Scott U$260

650

* #O65 1873 24c Dark Green Dept. of State Official, mint
lightly hinged, well centered among four large and even margins, with fresh bright colour, extremely fine. Accompanied by
a 1988 Philatelic Foundation and a 2008 PSE certificate, the
latter grading it as “XF 90J”, with an SMQ value of $1,475.
..............................................................................Scott U$550
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660
x655

x656

655

*/** #O85-O93 1873 3c to 90c Rose War Department Officials, all mint, 3c is never hinged, rest are lightly hinged,
overall fine to very fine. The 24c is accompanied by a 2007
Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,440

656

* #O86/O93 1873 Four Different Rose War Department Officials, all mint hinged, with the 6c, 12c, 30c and 90c values,
fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,305

* #O112 1879 30c Brown Treasury Official, mint lightly
hinged, fine. Accompanied by a 1975 Philatelic Foundation
certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,400

661

657

661

 #O113 1879 90c Brown Treasury Official, used with trace
of a cancel, but regummed to appear mint, plus repaired
faults. Still a rare stamp, but sold as is.
.................................................................................... Est $100

662

*/** Remainder Lot of Mint Officials, with O25, 28, 49, 54,
59, 60, 66, 75, 96/102, 106, 107, 109, 114-120, 121-126,
126 (second copy), plus a good selection of 1983 to 1988 issues. Mix of never hinged, hinged (two have hinge remnants),
lightly hinged, a few have no gum (and were counted as such),
and overall fine to very fine. Comes with a 2008 PF cert for
O115 (graded XF 90 NH) and a 2001 APS cert for O121.
...........................................................................Scott U$4,274

658

657

** #O88 1873 10c Rose War Dept. Official, mint never
hinged, fresh and very well centered, an extremely fine stamp.
Accompanied by a 1998 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$375

658

** #O100 1873 10c Vermilion Dept. of the Interior Official,
mint never hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a
2008 PSE certificate grading it as “VF 80”.
..............................................................................Scott U$250

x662

x663
663

659

82

** #O110 1879 6c Brown Treasury Official, mint never
hinged, quite fresh and fine. Accompanied by a 2004 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
..............................................................................Scott U$450

*/** #Q1-Q12 1913 1c to $1 Parcel Post Set, all mint never
hinged except for the 4c (very lightly hinged), 25c (sweated
gum) and 50c to $1 (very lightly hinged). A fresh set with
bright colours and overall very fine. The 15c comes with a
1995 PF certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,241
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x664
664

/*/** Various back of the Book Issues, all mint unless
noted, includes LO2, 3, 5, 6, PS1 (NH), PS6-15 (NH), S1-S5
(NH), WS1 (hinged), WS2 (no gum), WS7-11 (NH), WS12-13
(NH line pairs), E7 (NH), E12-E21 (NH) and Q1-Q11 (mint and
used). Comes with a 2006 PSE certificate for PS6 (“VF-XF 85”
grade).
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,695

x666
666

** Collection of Mint Never Hinged Commemorative Plate
Blocks, 1919 to About 2001, with 680 different, all displayed on black stock pages, some better items include #s
537, 614-619, 647, 648, 704-15, and others. Mostly all plate
blocks of 4, but also some of 6 or larger. We catalogued all
blocks up to #796 only at $3,325 and there is probably a
good catalogue and face value after that. Very fine, scans
show a selection.
.................................................................................... Est $450

x667
x665
665

** Collection of Mint Never Hinged Definitive Plate Blocks,
all displayed on black stock pages, includes the following series: 632-642, 653 ($372), 692-701 ($725), 803834 ($602), 1030-1053 ($289), 1278-1295, 1581/1612,
1844/1869 and 2168-2196. Mostly all in blocks of four, the
set before last also includes some plate blocks of 20. Very
fine, scans show a selection.
.................................................................................... Est $300



Thousands of scans can
be found online at
StampAuctionNetwork.com

x668

667

** Collection of Mint Never Hinged Back of the Book Plate
Blocks, all displayed on black stock pages, starts with Air
Mail #s C7 to C12, 20-36, 38, 40 up to C143. Also includes
CE1, CE2, E15-E23, FA1, S3, S4, PS9, PS12. Very fine, scans
show a sampling.
.................................................................................... Est $150

668

** Collection of Mint Never Hinged Complete Sheets,
Blocks, Plate Blocks, Booklets, etc., starts off with 100
complete sheets in a nice sheet album, mostly from 1930 to
1998, includes a number of Air Mail sheets, as well as one
each of CE1 and CE2. 28 black stock sheets contain a variety of plate blocks (duplicates to the other two lots offered),
blocks of four, about 75 booklets and booklet panes (mostly
29c era, these with face value of almost $300) plus other
odds and ends including a few used blocks. Very fine, scans
show a sampling.
.................................................................................... Est $200

Want more scans of a lot?
Email us at info@sparks-auctions.com
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669

670

671

/*/** Mostly Mint Collection on Lighthouse Hingeless
Pages, 1861-1985, starts off with a mix of mint and used, then
quickly turns to mint only from 1903 to the end. The early issues include three plate proofs and a variety of issues in average condition, and from the mid-1920s-on the collection is
close to complete, including coils usually in line pairs, souvenir
sheets or sheetlets, imperforate varieties, and no back of the
book. The mint stamps are scattered with a few hinged before
the 1920s, then mostly never hinged to the end, and a few very
early will have no gum, or doubtful gum. Overall nice quality, and
although the pages themselves smell of tobacco, the stamps
are probably intact. Also comes with Commemorative Stamp
Collections for 1992, 1993 and 1995 (x2) plus “Music” (Elvis),
“Wildflowers” and “Legends of the West” and a 1995 Commemorative Stamp Collection missing 4 items. These alone
have a face value of $148. See scans for a small sampling.
.................................................................................... Est $500
/*/** Mostly Mint Collection on Davo Hingeless Pages,
1851-1997, starts off with used #s 9, 14 (2006 PSE cert graded VF-XF 85), 15, followed by 68 different used stamps and 37
mint up to 1915. From then on to the end the collection appears to be complete and the stamps are mostly all mint, with a
mix of hinged and never hinged at first, becoming mostly never
hinged from the late 1920s. We note coils, souvenir sheets,
lots of postage up to the 32c era, and more, but does not
contain back of the book. The quality is overall nice, and even
though the pages themselves smell of tobacco, the stamps appear intact when removed. The collection is accompanied by
15 PSE and PF certificates dated between 1985 and 2007, for
stamp #s 14, 135, 160, 166, 190, 276, 348, 374, 381, 395,
407, 432, 458 and 587, many are graded mostly VF-XF 85.
See online scans for a glimpse of this nice collection.
.................................................................................Est $2,000
/*/** Mint and Used Collector’s Duplicates in Four
Stockbooks, first contains regular issues, starting with mostly used classics, with mint issues starting to show up around
Scott 344, with a mix of mint and used from the WashingtonFranklins to the end, including much usable postage in the
latter part. Second stockbook contains commemoratives,
starting with a good selection of Columbian Exposition issues
(to the $1), with a mix of mint and used to the 41c era. Third
has back of the book with mostly used Airmails, special delivery, good selection of early postage dues, and ends with
officials. The fourth and last contains possessions, with good
Canal Zone, Panama, Cuba, Hawaii. Overall fine or better, with
in all, including decent duplication of some, and high catalogue value, see scans for a glimpse.
.................................................................................Est $2,000

USA Territories & Possessions -- Canal Zone

673

* #1-3 1904 2c, 5c and 10c Map of Panama Overprinted,
all three are mint hinged, the 5c has a pencil signature and
the 10c has a large pen signature on back, fine-very fine. The
2c is accompanied by a 2008 APS certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,350

674

x675

674

* #15 1904 8c on 50c Surcharge with PANAMA Reading
Up, mint lightly hinged, well centered and fresh, with a small
pen note on back (not mentioned in cert.), extremely fine. Accompanied by a 2010 PSAG certificate giving it a “90 DOG”
grade.
.......................................................................... Scott U$2,000

675

*/** Mint Collection on Black Stock Pages, 1904 to 1978,
includes every stamp listed by Scott including back of the
book, except for #s 1-3 and 15 (lotted separately). #48 is accompanied by a 2001 Philatelic Foundation certificate. Mix
of hinged and never hinged, quite fresh with bright colours
and fine to very fine throughout. A lovely collection which is
scanned online in its entirety.
.......................................................................... Scott U$8,030

USA Territories & Possessions -- Guam

x676
x672
672

 United States Collection of 270 First Day Covers, 1938-

1988, all neatly displayed in 70 “Vario” style cover pages.
Nice selection of various Presidential Issues to the $1 (both
the 1938 and the 1954 reissue, the latter uncacheted), followed by various singles and blocks, all on cacheted covers.
Overall very fine.
.................................................................................... Est $100

84

676

*/** #1/12, E1 Mint Collection on a Black Stock Page,
1899, complete mint hinged (the 8c is NH), except for two
missing stamps (Scott 9 and 13) and includes the Special
Delivery.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,780
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USA Territories & Possessions -- Hawaii

x677
677

*/** #30-82, O1-6 Mint Collection on a Black Stock Page,
1864-1899, complete in period except for one missing stamp
#61B. All mint hinged except for #s 57, 58, 74, 76-81, O2,
O6 which are NH. We also note that about 6 stamps have no
gum, and that #50 has creases, else an overall fine or better
collection. The Officials have light “SENF” expert handstamps
on back.
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,625

681

x682

681

* #C15 1926 10p Deep Green Madrid-Manila Flight Overprint, mint lightly hinged, fresh and fine-very fine. Accompanied by a 2007 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,000

682

*/** Mint Collection on Black Stock Pages, 1899 to 1946,
a fairly comprehensive collection, with regular issues ranging
from #s 212 to 497, plus back of the book including C1/C62,
E1/E10, EO1 (used), J1-J15, O1-O34, N1-N39, NB1-NB8, NJ1
and NO1-NO7. The only missing stamps were lotted separately, and there are no “VICTORY” overprinted stamps, although
the one that is present is O43, but since it does not have a
certificate we have not counted its $1,750 catalogue value in
the total. Comes with a 1987 APS certificate for #212. A very
clean and fresh collection, with bright colours throughout,
with a mix of hinged, lightly hinged and never hinged, overall
fine to very fine and all scanned online.
.......................................................................... Scott U$9,600

USA Territories & Possessions -- Philippines

USA Territories & Possessions -- Puerto Rico
678

* #223A 1901 $1 Black Perry with Overprint in Red, Type
II, mint lightly hinged, fresh and very fine. Accompanied by a
1998 Philatelic Foundation certificate.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,500
x683
683

679

* #237-239 1903-04 $1, $2 and $5 Issues with Red Overprints, each is mint lightly hinged, fresh and fine to very fine.
Accompanied by 2 Philatelic Foundation certificates: #237
(1980) and #238 (1978).
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,650

*/** Mint Collection of Puerto Rico and Cuba on Two
Stock Pages, Cuba (under US occupation in 1899) is complete with #s 221-31 (missing #226A), E1-2, J1-4 (227-231,
E1, J4 are NH). Puerto Rico is also complete for 1899 with #s
210-16 (#s 211 and 214 are NH). A fine or better collection.
.............................................................................. Scott U$817

US Confederate States

x684
684
680

* #C13-C14 1926 2p and 4p Madrid-Manila Flight Overprints, both mint hinged, fresh and fine.
.......................................................................... Scott U$1,300
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/*/** #1/14 Collection of Mint and Used Confederate
Issues, with mint or unused #s 2-4, 6-9, 12-14 plus used #s 1
and 5 (the latter with nice Richmond c.d.s. and accompanied
by a 2001 PF certificate noting a “thin spot at right and top”).
All were catalogued as least expensive variety, overall nice
quality group of 13 different stamps.
.......................................................................... Scott U$3,859
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